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Abstract. The bald eagle (Huliaeerlrs Ieucocep/&ts) is classified as a threatened species in 
Minnesota. In 1973. the National Park Service began monitoring the distribution and reproduction of 
bald eagles in and immediately adjacent to \.* ageurs National Park to obtain data that park 
management could use to protect bald eagles from the effects of use of the park by visitors and from 

the expansion of park facilities. Thirty-seven breeding areas were identified during 1973-93. Annual 
productivity ranged from 0.00 to I.42 fledglings/occupied nest and averaged 0.68 during the 21 
breeding seasons. The annual number of breeding pairs tripled. the mean number of fledged eaglets 
increased 5 times. and reproductive success doubled during the study. However, in more than 15 of 
the breeding seasons. the mean productivity and the annual reproductive success in Voyapeurs National 
Park were below the I fledgling/occupied nest and the 70% reproductive success that are representative 

of healthy bald eagle populations. We suspect that toxic substances, human disturbance, severe 
weather. and lack of food in early spring may have kept bald eagles in Voyapeurs National Park from 
achieving a breeding success that was similar to that of conspecifics in the nearby Chippewa National 

Forest. The cumulative effect of these variables on reproduction and on habitat of bald eagles in 
Voyageurs National Park is unknown and should be determined. 

Key words: Bald eagle. population dynamics. threatened species. ecological contaminants, wildlife 
management. human disturbance. 

Most records of the distribution. population size. and historians, or bush pilots. Cole (1979) obtained informa

reproduction of bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) tion on bald eagles and other wildlife in the park by 

in the Voyageurs National Park area before the park was reviewing literature and historical documents and by 

created in 1971 were anecdotal accounts by explorers. interviewing longtime residents. Although these records 
timber cruisers, loggers. surveyors, geologists. natural provided background information, they could not be 
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used to determine the population size and distribution of 

the local bald eagles. 

The only exception to the anecdotal accounts were an

nual surveys of nesting bald eagles by Superior National 

Forest biologists from 1962 to 1974 in areas (Kabetogama. 

Namakan. and Sand Point lakes) that became part of the park 

in I97 1. Three breeding areas were on Namakan Lake and 

two each on Kabetogama Lake and on Sand Point Lake. The 

number of observed nests ranged from one in 1962 to nine 

in 1972. During I3 breeding-season surveys. I4 eaglets 

fledged on Namakan Lake and 1 each on Kabetogama Lake 

and on Sand Point Lake. The reproductive success was 

highest in 1968 when four bald eagle eaglets fledged from 

five occupied nests. Parkwide surveys in cooperation with 

the Superior National Forest and the Minnesota Department 

of Natural Resources began in 1973. In 1975. the park 

assumed sole responsibility for the bald eagle survey. 

Annual aerial surveys have been conducted by the Na

tional Park Service since 1973 to monitor the reproduction 

and the distributton of the bald eagle in Voyageurs National 

Park. The original purpose for monitoring the bald eagle 

population was compliance with the management guide-

lines of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 ( 16 U.S.C.. 

153 1et seq.), the Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan 

(*tGrier et al. 1983). and the management policies of the 

National Park Service (*U.S. National Park Service 1988). 

The results were to be used to protect bald eagles from park 

visitors and from expansion of park facilities and to manage 

bald eagle habitat in the park. 

Monitoring during several years revealed that breeding 

success was obviously lower of bald eagles in the park than 

of bald eagles in the nearby Chippewa National Forest in 

north-central Minnesota (*Mathisen 1975). Several expia

nations were advanced. including human disturbance, se

vere spring weather, lackoffood in early spring (Cole 1979). 

and environmental contaminants (W. Bowerman, Michigan 

State University. personal communication). 

In early spring (late March to late April), park visitors 

may disturb bald eagles that are feeding on can-ion on ice 

surfaces or eagles that are courting, building nests, and 

laying and incubating eggs. Later in spring, while eagles are 

incubating and brooding eaglets, concentrations of visitors 

on water near nests may cause eagles to respond in ways that 

could adversely affect reproduction (Gerrard and Bortolotti 

1988). Motorboats that passed close to a nest site during June 

and July 1992 accounted for most of the responses of eagles 

to human presence and may have contributed to the death of 

an eaglet (‘Fink 1992). During critical periods in the nesting 

cycle, eagles may abandon nests in response to nearby 

(unauthorized) camping. 

’ An asterisk denotes unpublished material. 

The National Park Service tried to reduce the human 
disturbance of eagles. Before the creation of Voyageurs 

National Park. visitors were not excluded from areas 
close to bald eagle nests during critical periods of the 
breeding cycle. After the park was established in 1975. 

0.4-km buffer zones around nest sites were initiated to 

keep out visitors. After 1983. the guidelines for nest-site 

protection of the Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery 

Plan (*Grier et al. 1983) were followed. 

Severe spring weather periodically reduces reproduc

tion in bald eagles (Gerrard and Whitfield 1979; Swen
son et al. 1986). Voyageurs National Park is subjected to 

continental polar air throughout most of the year and to 

freezing temperatures into June (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 1993). Heavy snows may 
occur as late as May. Cole ( 1979) suggested that declines 

in the numbers and kinds of native cervids reduced the 
amount of late-winter and early-spring food sources 

from carrion for scavengers such as bald eagles. He 

estimated the cervid biomass was reduced by two-thirds 

from pre- 1920 levels. 

Studies that K. Kozie. park wildlife biologist, and W. 

W. Bowerman of the Pesticide Research Center and 

Institute for Environmental Toxicology of the Michigan 
State University initiated in 1989 indicated that environ
mental contaminants may also be suppressing the repro

duction of bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park. The 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) level in a blood sample 

from one eaglet in the park in 1989 was among the 

highest in a study of bald eagles from the Great Lakes 

states (*Bowerman et al. I99 1). 
Mercury, which seems to be widespread in the aquatic 

ecosystem of the park, also may be a problem. Mercury 
levels were elevated in common loons (Gavia immer; 

*Ensor et al. 1992) in river otters (Lurru camdensis; 
*Route*and Peterson 1988), and in fishes from 14 park 
lakes ( Minnesota Department of Health 1993). 

We identified long-term trends in the reproduction of 

bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park and its vicinity; 

evaluated the distribution of bald eagle nests and breed

ing areas by administrative, biotic, and physiographic 
features of the park; and analyzed the influence of 

weather on reproduction. Results from our study will be 

used to improve the management of bald eagles in Vo
yageurs National Park and to facilitate research into the 

cumulative effects of environmental contaminants and 
human disturbance on the reproduction and the distribu
tion of the bald eagles in the park. 

StudyArea 

The study area (Fig. 1) was Voyageurs National Park 
in Minnesota and an adjacent 3-km-wide periphery along 
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Fig. 1. Study area of bald eagles (Huliaeerus le~rcocepha/us) in Voyageurs National Park. Minnesota. 1973-1993. 

the international border between Minnesota in the United 

States and Ontario in Canada. The bald eagle population 

in Voyageurs National Park is contiguous with the popu

lations of the Superior National Forest and the Kabe

togama State Forest in Koochiching and St. Louis coun

ties, Minnesota. and the Rainy River District, Ontario. 

The area is between latitude 48” 20’ and 48” 40’ N and 

longitude 92” 25’ and 93” 15’ W and encompasses 30 

named park lakes. Four major lakes (Rainy, Kabe

togama. Namakan. Sand Point) are 39% of the park’s 

total area of 88,628 ha and 96% of the park’s total lake 

area. About 37% of the 858 km’ area of Rainy Lake is in 

the study area. Seventy percent of the watershed and 75% 

of the Rainy Lake area is in Ontario (Chevalier 1977). 

About half of Namakan and Sand Point lakes are in 

Ontario. but Kabetogama Lake is entirely in Minnesota. 

Hundreds of islands. numerous bays. and about 1,000 km 

of shoreline are inside the park boundaries (*Route and 

Peterson 1988). Twenty-six small lakes. hundreds of 

bogs, and more than 1.OOObeaver ponds are dispersed in 

54.359 ha of mainland and peninsular land of the park 

(Naiman et al. 1988). La: ! elevations in the study area 

range from 337 to 430 m above mean sea level. Three 

dams, which were built in 1909 and 1914. significantly 

elevated water levels and changed shoreline conligura

tions and the aquatic ecosystem of the park’s four major 

lakes (Kallemeyn et al. 1988). 

The park, which is almost completely forested, is 

considered part of the Great Lakes Forest Region (Mor

ley 1969). Cole ( 1987 j and Pastor and Mladenoff (1992) 

described the study area as being part of the southern 

boreal-northern hardwood forest border. Dominant 

southern boreal-forest species on mineral soils are the 

quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides). white spruce 

(Picea glauca). balsam fir (Abies bafsumeu), jack pine 

(Phs bunksiunu), and paper birch (Beth pupyriferu). 

Black spruce (Piceu muriunu) grows on peat soils (Kur

mis et al. 1986). Dominant species of the northern hard-

wood zone are green ash (Fruxinus pennsylvunicu), red 

maple (Acer rubrum). American basswood (Tiliu umeri

cunu), red pine (Pinus resinosu), and eastern white pine 

(PinIts strobus). Before logging, larger stands of eastern 

white, red, and jack pines were more common and widely 

distributed because of natural fire (Heinselman 1973). 

Anthropogenic activities altered much of the forest, and 

seral species such as aspens and balsam firs are now 

widespread (Heinselman 1973; Coffman et al. 1980). 

The geologic landscape consists of early Precambrian 

metamorphic and igneous formations of the Superior 

Subprovince of the Canadian Shield (Minnesota Geo

logical Survey 1979; Ojakangas and Matsch 1982). Most 

bedrock in the park is strongly oriented on a northeast-

to-southwest strike and influences lake basin and is-

land orientation and characteristics. Mineral soils are 
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sota. showing interspersion of land and water areas that 
bald eagles (Halineerus le~rcocephalus) use. Photofrom 

Voyageurs National Parkfiles. 

A bald eagle (Haliaeettrs leucocephalus) nest on Pine IS-

land in Kabetogama Lake, Voyageurs National Park, 
Minnesota. Photo by T. G. Grubb. 

Early ice-out area around which bald eagle (Haiiaeetus 

lectcocephaltts) nesting and feeding is centered before 
ice-out on the main lakes in Voyageurs National Park, 
Minnesota. Photo by R. S. Evans. 
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relatively young and unweathered and derived from the 

till and outwash of the recent glaciation. 

Methods 

Terminology 

The terminology and definitions of Berger (1961). 

Thomson (1964) Postupalsky (1974). and Grubb et al. 

( 1975) were followed. 

Breeding pair A breeding pair of bald eagles that 

laid or incubated eggs or brooded 

eaglets in a nest (sometimes 

synonymously reported as an ac

tive nest). 

Alternate nest One of several nests in a breeding 

area of one pair of breeding bald 

eagles: also called supernumerary 

nest. 

Eaglet A young bald eagle before it is 

fully grown and able to fly. 

Fledgling A young bald eagle from the time 

it leaves its nest until it is inde

pendent of all parental care (Ber

ger 1961). Bald eagle fledglings 

remain dependent on parental 

care for several weeks and often 

return to the nest for food (Sprunt 

et al. 1973). 

Mean brood size The number of eaglets per active 

pair. 

Nest years The number of years a specific 

nest existed in the study area; i.e.. 

a nest that was in the study area 

during 21 breeding seasons has a 

longevity of 21 nest years. 

Occupied breeding An area with one occupied nest 
area or with one occupied nest and one 

or more alternate nests. 

Occupied nest Any nest where a breeding pair is 

present irrespective of whether the 

female laid eggs. 

Productivity The number of fledglings per oc

cupied nest. 

Reproductive success The proportion of breeding pairs in 

occupied breeding areas that raised 

one or more fledglings per breed

ing season (sometimes synony

mously reported as percent nesting 

success or nest success). 

Active pair A breeding pair of bald eagles at 

an occupied nest that raised at 

least one young to an advanced 

stage of development (sometimes 
synonymously reported as a suc

cessful nest). 

Unactive pair A breeding pair of bald eagles at an 
occupied nest that failed to raise 

young because of any cause 

(sometimes synonymously re-

ported as an unsuccessful nest or 
nest failure). 

Surveys 

The reproduction and distribution of the bald eagles 

in Voyageurs National Park were monitored annually. 
Two sets of data were annually collected from fixed-
winged aircraft. In 1973. traditional survey guidelines by 

the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and by 

biologists of the Chippewa National Forest and the Su

perior National Forest were followed. When appropriate, 
minor changes were made when new guidelines for aerial 

surveys of bald eagles (Postupalsky 1974; Leighton et al. 

1979; Crier et al. 1981; Fraser et al. 1983, 1984) became 

available. Such changes were made for the pilot’s and 
observer’s safety and did not affect the experimental 
design. One survey was conducted on about IO April to 
determine occupancy of the breeding areas, and the other 

survey was conducted on about 10 July to determine 
productivity and reproductive success. The same ob

server conducted 31 of the 42 aerial surveys during 21 

breeding seasons (personal observation). The park pilot 

flew a Piper Super Cub or Christen Husky in I7 of the 

21 survey seasons. Long-term familiarity with the survey 

area and with the breeding areas in the survey area raised 

the probability of consistent monitoring that we think 
accounted for more than 90% of the annual breeding 
population. 

Analysis 

Geographic Information System 

The Geographic Information System (GIS) was used 

to prepare maps of the study area, the park boundary, 

park lakeshores, nest-site locations, breeding areas, 

open-water areas in early spring, nesting sites of gulls 

(fat-us spp.). the year of establishment of breeding areas 

of bald eagles, and the average reproductive success and 
average productivity of bald eagles by breeding area. 
The base maps for GIS were the 7.5min topographic 

quadrangle series and the Voyageurs National Park topo
graphic map by the United States Geological Sur
vey. Survey data and Universal Transverse Mercator 
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coordinates of all nests were entered into dBase III Plus 

(Ashton-Tate Corp. 1987) and linked to PC ARC/INFO. 
3.4D Plus (Environmental Systems Research. Inc. 1992). 
Linking the database information to GIS laid the ground-
work for more extensive analysis of the reproduction and 
distribution of bald cagltx in Voyageurs National Park. 

Identification of Bald Eagle Breeding Areas 

The locations and sizes of bald eagle breeding areas 

in Voyageurs National Park were estimated from infor
mation collected by the same observer during 7 1 breed

ing seasons. The variables for determining the locations 

of breeding areas included the location of all nests during 
21 breeding seasons, the distances between nests that 

were simultaneously occupied by breeding bald eagles. 
the distances between simultaneously occupied nests 

and alternate nests, the patterns of simultaneous occu
pancy and use of nests during 21 breeding seasons, the 
location and accumulation of alternate nests. the location 
and use of perching and feeding sites. the location of 

territorial interactions between bald eagles. the density 

of breeding pairs, and the longevity and habitat charac

teristics of traditional breeding areas. 

Stratification of Breeding Areas 

To evaluate the variability of reproduction between 
breeding areas over time. we strati tied the breeding areas 

by three ranges of productivity 10.0-0.69, 0.70-0.99. 
1.OO-2.00 fledglings/occupied nest) and by four ranges 
of reproductive success (O-25. 26-49. 50-69. and 70-

100%). 

Breeding-pair Densities 

Densities of breeding pairs per IO km’ of total lake area 

(water and land area) were compared among the four large 
lake districts. Each district consisted of its water and island 

areas. This unit of density was used because bald eagles 
built nests on islands throughout the large lakes and along 
the primary shorelines that define the peripheries of the 
lakes. The land and water areas of each lake district were 

obtained from the Minnesota-Ontario Boundary Waters 

Fisheries Atlas for Lake of theeWoods. Rainy River. Rainy 
Lake. and Namakan Lake ( Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources and Ontario Ministry of Natural Re-

sources 1992). 

Climate Variables 

Weather records were obtained from the International 
Falls Station of the U.S. Department of Commerce, En

vironmental Data and Information Service (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 1993). Dia

tances from the station. which is 19 km west of the west-
ern boundary of Voyageurs National Park, to nesting 

areas ranged from about I5 to 80 km. We determined 

mean temperature. coefficient of variation of tempera
ture. total degree-days below 0” C. mean windchill, 

maximum windchill. total snowfall, and total precipita
tion. Mean windchill was calculated from the monthly 
means of temperature and monthly means of wind speed. 

Maximum windchill values in each month were selected 
from daily windchill maximums that were computed 

from daily minimum temperatures and daily maximum 

wind speeds. Dates of ice-outs were obtained from the 

lnrernariotml Falls Dail\t Jownal, a local newspaper that 

has published local ice-out data for more than 40 years. 

Nest Longevity 

Nest longevity was determined by annual monitoring 
of the presence and condition of each nest. 

Nest Distribution 

The distributions of nests and breeding areas during the 

study were evaluated by lake district, geographic features, 

tree species, forest cover types, aspect (orientation to open 

water), distance from open water, relation to early ice-out 
areas, and proximity to breeding colonies of gulls. 

Forest cover types that breeding bald eagles used in 

Voyageurs National Park during 1973-93 were com
pared with the distribution of forest cover types to deter-

mine if the birds had a pr:ference for certain cover types. 
A map by Steigerwaldt ( 1973) of I2 generalized forest 

and nonforest cover types in Voyageurs National Park 
was digitized by the Natural Resources Research Insti

tute, University of Minnesota-Duluth. The sizes of the 

various cover types were then calculated with PC 
ARC/INFO. 

The aspects (north. east. south. and west) of nests that 

were within 100 m of open water were determined with a 
compass. Distances from ice-free areas to nest sites were 

computed with GIS. 

Because gulls may be an important prey item for bald 
eagles in Voyageurs National Park, we determined the 
proximity of eagle nests to 26 breeding colonies (>I0 

breeding pairs/area) of herring gulls (Lurus argenfurus) 
on the park’s major lakes. Distances from herring gull 

colonies to nest sites of bald eagles were computed with 

GIS. 

Statistical Analyses 

Standard summary statistics, paired f-tests, linear re
gression analyses. and analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
were calculated on a microcomputer with the software 

package SYSTAT (Wilkinson 1990). Significance was 

accepted at P I 0.05 for all tests. 

The instantaneous rate of growth (r) in breeding pairs 
was calculated with r = [ln(Nt/iVo)]lt, where Nt is the 



population size at time t. ~VOis the initial population size. 

and t is the number of time periods (Ricklefs 1973). 

Paired r-tests were used to compare the densities of 

bald eagle breeding pairs in the four large lake districts: 
and bald eagle productivity. reproductive success, and 

mean brood size in Voyageurs National Park and Chip

pewa National Forest. 

Unpaired r-tests (Steel and Torrie 1960) were used to 
determine the significance of diffeiences of reproduction 

and nest distribution parameters in unequal time periods. 
The comparisons included the number of nests in older 

with the number of nests in younger breeding areas. 
productivity and reproductive success in the four breed

ing seasons with the latest ice-out dates \+,ith all other 

breeding seasons, productivity during 1973-8 I with pro

ductivity during 1982-93. and breeding pair densities in 
Kabetogama and Rainy lakes during 1973-8 I with those 

in 1982-93. The test was also used to assess differences 
in slopes from linear regression analysis of number of 

breeding pairs during 1973-8 1 and during 1982-93. 

Significance of changes in 12 reproductive parame

ters in three equal comparison periods ( 1973-79. 1980-

86, and 1987-93) was determined with a one-way analy

sis of variance (ANOVA). Linear regression analysis 

was used to examine possible relations between weather 

in April, May, and June: ice-outs on Kabetogama and 

Rainy lakes; and productivity of bald eagles. 

The likelihood that frequencies of occurrence of bald 

eagle nests may be influenced by the frequencies of 

occurrence of early ice-out areas and herring gull colo

nies was determined with a chi-square test. The analyses 

were conducted with the Geographic Information Sys

tem software GRASS. Each test was based on the number 
of nests in eight distance intervals-500-m increments 

to 3.000 m; nests above 3.000 m were pooled-originat
ing at either an early ice-out area or at a herring gull 

colony. The actual number of nests in these intervals was 

compared with the number of nests in the study area that 
were expected in each interval if all nests were evenly 

distributed. 

A chi-square goodness-of-fit test was used to deter-

mine whether the difference between the expected use of 

forest cover types by bald eagles for nest sites and the 

actual frequency of usage of the different forest cover 
types was significant. Expected values for lowland and 

upland brush and rock outcrop cover types were pooled 
to meet the commonly accepted minimum sample size of 

five for each expected usage (Steel and Torrie 1960). 

Results 

Breeding Areas and Nests 

From 1973 to 1993, the number of breeding areas 

(Table 1; Fig. 2) increased from 1.5 to 37; it remained 
constant on Namakan (6) and Sand Point (3) lakes but 

increased from 1 to 9 on Kabetogama Lake and from 9 

Table 1. An annual summary of bald eagle (Hdiaeerus leucocephalus) reproduction in Voyageurs National Park, 
Minnesota. 1973- 1993. 

Variable 1973 197-t 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Breeding areas I5 16 I5 17 18 17 I5 15 16 18 21 
Occupied nesrs 12 8 7 7 10 5 9 9 9 11 13 
Breeding pairs 12 6 7 I 10 4 I 8 8 8 12 
Active pairs 9 1 1 3 5 I 0 4 3_ 4 9 
Fledglings 17 i 1 4 6 1 0 6 3 5 16 
Productivity 1.42 0.13 0.14 0.57 0.60 0.20 0.00 0.67 0.33 0.45 1.23 
Eaglets/active pair 1.42 0.16 0.14 0.57 0.60 0.25 0.00 0.75 0.38 0.63 1.33 
Brood size 1.89 1.oo 1.oo 1.33 0.83 1.00 0.00 1.50 1so 1.25 1.78 

Total nests 17 18 19 23 33 21 91 25 16 19 34 

Variable 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Breeding areas 31 2-l 24 29 39 29 31 31 31 35 
Occupied nests IX 18 13 23 21 22 28 25 29 33 
Breeding pairs 13 17 13 19 19 20 22 22 23 33 
Active pairs 6 10 7 13 12 9 17 16 16 29 
Fledglings 9 18 13 15 18 13 23 22 26 47 
Productivity 0.50 I .oo 1.00 0.65 0.86 0.59 0.87 0.88 0.90 1.42 
Eaglets/active pair 0.64 1.06 1.oo 0.79 0.95 0.65 1.05 1.00 1.13 1.42 
Brood size 1.50 1.80 1.86 1.15 1.50 1.41 1.35 1.38 I .63 I .62 

Total nests 39 JZ 40 49 49 42 43 42 50 58 
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Bald eagle cHdiaeerus leuco
ceplta/~rs~eagletsin Voyageurs 

National Park. Minnesota. were 

marked with color-coded bands 
after morphological measure-
IIILI~L\MLI i)io\lti .IIIC: fsathcr 

samples were collected forge
netlc and toxicological analysis. 

Plroro hv T. G. Grubb. 
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Fig. 2. The distribution of 37 breeding areas of bald eagles (Ha/iaeents leucocephalus) in Voyapeurs National Park. Minnesota, 

1973-1993. 

to 18 on Rainy Lake. The Increases primarily occurred 

during 1982-93. 

Ninety-nine percent of nests and 97% of breeding 

areas were on the four major lakes (Table 2). The largest 

numbers of nests and breeding areas were on Rainy Lake. 

which was the largest lake in the study area. Only one 

breeding area with one nest was on 1 of the 26 small, 

interior lakes that are dispersed throughout the mainland 

and peninsular areas of the park. Among the 37 breeding 
areas. the orientation of I8 (49%) was north, of 13 (35%) 

south. of 4 ( 11%) west. and of 2 (5%) east. 

The number of nests per breeding area ranged from 1 to 

9 (mean 3.49, SD = 2.14). More nests were in the 

older breeding areas than in breeding areas that were estah

lished during the last 10 years (Table 3: t = 4.5622, df= 35, 
P < 0.05). Eagles did not occupy 25 of the 129 nests. 

Table 2. The distribution of nests and breeding areas of bald eagles (Hmliaeerlrs leucocephah) by lake districts in 

Voyapeurs National Park. Minnesota, 1973-l 993. 

Lake district 
Parameter Interior Kabetogama tiamakan Rainy Sand Point 

Total area (ha) 1.275 IO.425 I I.380 33.463 3,690 
Percent of area 2 17 19 56 6 
Water area (ha) I.169 9.800 10,000 30.103 3,400 
Number of nests I 30 33 52 13 
Percent of nests <I 23 26 Xl 10 
Breeding areas I 9 6 I8 3 
Percent of areas 3 24 16 49 8 
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Table 3. A summary of reproduction in 37 bald eagle tHdineerlls I~~rcoc~ep/~trl~r.rI breeding areas in Voyageurs National 
Park. hlinnesota. 197.3-I 993. 

Breeding Nests Paws Total Fledglings Percent Nests 

area Years 
number ohserved 

1 21 
2 IX 

3 21 

1 12 

5 I2 
6 21 
7 20 
8 21 

9 II 
IO 21 
II 21 
12 21 
13 21 
I-! 21 

15 21 
16 20 

17 I9 
18 21 

19 15 

20 II 
31 21 
22 9 

23 7 
24 7 

25 21 
26 7 

27 3 
28 1 

29 -I 

30 18 

31 21 

32 10 

33 21 

34 21 
35 21 

36 4 

37 I 

Year5 \r’ears k’ears number /occupied of successful Per 
occupied breedins successful eaglets nest pairs area 

14 II 6 10 0.71 43 7 

I’ I’ i 7 0.58 42 3 

I8 I7 II I8 I .OO 61 7 

I2 IO 6 10 0.83 50 6 

II 10 6 9 0.82 55 3 

I3 I3 8 1’ 0.92 62 2 

0 0 0 0 0.00 0 1 
9 8 7 IO I.1 I 78 5 

II II 0 1-t I.27 82 2 

I9 17 9 I3 0.68 47 6 

9 t( .J -1 0.4-l 33 7 

I3 I2 7 9 0.69 54 6 

I? I2 8 13 I .oo 62 3 
I 3 I0 5 0 0.69 38 4 

17 I? 3 -I 0.21 I8 9 

h 2 2 0.33 17 6 

I8 I7 IO I1 0.7X 56 2 

I3 12 10 I8 1.38 77 7 

13 13 7 10 0.77 54 4 

11 II 7 9 0.83 64 3 
7 4 3 3 0.57 43 4 

2 2 0 0 0.00 0 3 

5 5 4 7 I .40 80 2 

6 5 3 3 0.50 50 1 

11 8 6 10 0.91 55 6 
6 6 4 5 0.71 67 1 

3 I 1 ? 0.67 33 1 
1 4 3 4 1.00 75 1 

3 3 2 3 I .oo 67 2 

8 8 5 7 0.88 63 4 

1 I I 3 2.00 100 1 

Y 8 5 8 0.89 56 3 

5 5 3 4 0.80 60 2 

6 5 I 2 0.33 17 3 

3 3 2 3 1.33 67 4 

1 3 2 3 0.75 50 2 
1 I I .oo 100 1 

Longevily and Use of AVests 

The mean nest longevity was 5.5 years (SD = 4.76, 

range I-1 1, N = 139.7 15 nest years; Table 4). The mean 

occupancy was 3.17 years (SD = 2.78. range I-12, 

n = 103,330 occupied nest years). and the mean number 

of years that nests were used by breeding pairs was 3.06 

(SD = 7.64. range 1-l I. n = 95,291 breeding pair years). 

Seventy-four percent of all nests were used by breeding 

pairs at least 1 year. Although nests with l-5 years 

longevity were 63% of the 199 nests. eaglets fledged 

from 3 of 6 nests that were older than 16 years (Table 4). 

About 60% of the occupied nests and of the nests used 

by breeding pairs were used for only I or 2 years. Eight 
(22%) of the 37 breeding areas and 47 (36%) of the 129 

nests were established after 1987. 

Population Size and Population-size 
Trends 

Population Size 

The population of breeding adults and fledged bald 
eagles ranged from 11 (1978) to 113 (1993) during 21 
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Table4. The longe\,ity and use of 179 bald eagle (Hc1liaeerlc.r Ir~wcep/7r7i1r~~ nests In Vnyageurs National Park. 

Minnesota. 1973-l 993. 

Longevity Nests 
in years Number Percent Occupied 

I 25 IY-I II 
2 18 13.9 21 
3 11 85 10 
4 18 13.9 6 
5 9 7.0 6 
6 7 5.4 4 
7 9 7 0 7 
8 6 41 5 
9 3 2.3 4 
10 ? 1.6 3 

11 3 3.9 0 
12 3 2.3 I 
13 3 2.3 0 
1-I 3 2.3 0 
15 0 0 0 0 
16 0 0.0 0 
17 1 0.8 0 
18 3 2.3 0 
19 1 0.8 0 
20 0 0.0 0 
21 2 1.6 0 

Total 129 100.0 104 

breeding seasons (Table I ). These figures do not include 

nonbreeding adults and immature cagleb. which were not 
systematically surveyed every year. The breeding popula
tion in 1993 consisted of 33 pairs (66 adults) that had 47 

known fledglings (Table I). 

Population-size Trends 

Themean numbers of breeding pairs. occupied breeding 

areas, and fledglings increased significantly from 1973 to 

1993 (Table 5; ANOVA. P < 0.05).During 1973-S I. the 

breeding population was low (j-11 pairs. mean = 8.3) and 
variable. During 1983,--93, 14 new breeding areas were 

established and the number of breeding pairs rose from 11 
in 1982 to 33 in 1993 (mean = 2 1.2). Changes in the number 
of breeding pairs. as indicated by the slopes of the linear 

regressions of the number of breeding pairs on breeding 
season year (1973-81. slope = -0.1 17: 1982-93. slope = 

1.783) differed significantly among the two periods (r = 4.66. 

df= 17, P < 0.05). Breeding pairs increased during 1982-93 

at an annual instantaneous rate of growth (r) of 0.10. 

Reproduction 

Changes in Reproduction Parameters 

The arithmetic means of 10 of 12 reproduction parame
ters from the three equal comparison periods 1973-79. 

Percent Breeding Percent 
occupied pairs active 

39.0 38 40.0 
10.0 21 22.1 

9.5 6 6.3 
5.8 7 7.4 
5.8 6 6.3 
3.8 3 3.2 
2.9 5 5.3 
1.8 3 3.2 
3.x 3 3.2 
2.9 2 2.1 

0.0 1 1.1 
0.9 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 
0.0 0 0.0 

100.0 95 100.2 

1980-86. and 1987-93 were marked by significant in-

creases (Table 5; ANOVX. P < 0.05). The only two parame
ters that did not increase significantly were the mean number 

of fledglings per occupied nest (productivity) and the mean 
percent of breeding areas with breeding pairs. 

Productivity and Reproductive Success 

The average annual productivity during 21 breeding 

seasons was 0.68 fledglings/occupied nest (Table 5). The 
average annual productivity was significantly greater dur

ing 1982-93 (0.86 fledglings/occupied nest) than during 

1973-8 1 (0.35 fledglings/occupied nest: f = 7,264, d’= 19, 
P < 0.05).The number of fledglings annually increased 
more than 9 times during 1982-93. 

The average reproductive success was 45% during 2 1 

breeding seasons (Table 5). The average reproductive 
success increased significantly from 3 1c/r during 1973-

79 to 44% during 1980-86 and to 6 1% during 1978-93 

(F = 3.169, df= 2.18. P = 0.033). 

Unsuccessful Nesting Attempts by Breeding 
Pairs 

The number of unsuccessful nesting attempts by breeding 
pairs during 1973-79. 1980-86. and 1987-93 did not differ 

(Table 5; ANOVA: F = 1.759. df = 2.18. P = 0.201). How-
ever. during the same periods, the annual number of breed-
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Table 5. hlcan values of‘ hald c;lglc IHdWrc~r~rs reproduction parameters In Voyageurs National Park, 
hlinnesota. durtng I97.L 10-Q. 19)sO-I9X6. 19X?- 1993. and 1973-I 993 and ~ltmrnur! ofresults of one-way analysis 

of vartance of chmses In the parameters durtng the three equal comparison periods. 

Parameter 197&‘1) 19X0-86 1987-93 1973-93 Range (if F P 

\lenn number of 
breedmg areas 

Mean number of 
occupied areas 

Mean percent of 
occupied 

breeding areas 
hlean number ot 

breeding pairs 
IIkan percent 01 

breeding areas 
with breeding pairs 

hlean percent 01 
occupied nests 

with active pairs 
Mean percenr of 

successful pairs 
Mean number ot 

active pairs 
Mean number of 

fledglings per 
occupied nest 

IMean number of 
eaglets per 
breeding pair 

Mean number of 
eaglets per 
active pair 

Mean number of 
annual tledglings 

20 0 il.0 

13.3 25.7 

6-l 89 

II 1 E?.1 

>-.Sh b I 

i-1 6 I 

69 

15.9 

0.74 0.87 

0.s: I .oo 

1.60 I.44 

10.00 23.40 

ing pairs increased from 1 to 33. As a result. the mean percent 

of unsuccessful nesting attempts by breeding pairs de-

creased significantly from 68% during 1973-79 to 49% 

during 1980-86 and to 32% during 1987-93 (ANOVA: F = 
6.832, elf= 2.18. P = 0.006). 

Productivity and Reproductive Success by 
Breeding Area 

Mean productivity among the 37 breeding areas of 

Voyageurs National Park ranged from 0.00 to 2.00 fledg

lings/occupied nest (Table 3). Mean productivity in 13 of 

the 37 breeding areas was between 0.00 and 0.69 fledg

lings/occupied nest. between 0.70 and 0.99 in I3 breeding 

areas. and greater than 0.99 in 1I breeding areas (Fig. 3). 

Seven of those 1I breeding areas were observed during more 

than 10 years. At least one breeding area where the mean 

productivity value was greater than 0.99 fiedglings/occu

pied nest was in all the lake districts except in the interior 

district (the district wtth the 26 small lakes of the park). 

_-..77 7 l.i_:< 2.15 59.Sh 0.000 

15.7 5-33 2.18 45.26 0.000 

66 “9-9-l 2.1X I I .8.5 0.001 

13.9 2.18 29.50 0.000 

8’) -.:-Ii,\’ ‘.IS 0.22 0.807 

Oklsh I.lS 4.17 0.033 

51 I)-Sh 2.1s 6.83 0.006 

8.7 o-29 2.18 16.72 0.000 

0.68 O-l .-I2 2.18 2.46 0.113 

0.76 O-l .12 2.18 4.19 0.032 

1.35 O-1.89 2.18 4.93 0.020 

19.6 o-47 2.18 10.23 0.001 

The mean reproductive success among the 37 breed

ing areas of Voyageurs National Park ranged from 0 to 

100% (Table 3). The mean reproductive success in 5 of 

the 37 breeding areas was between 0 and 25%. between 

26 and 49% in 7 breeding areas, between 50 and 69% in 

I8 breeding areas. and greater than 70% in seven (19%) 
of the breeding areas (Fig. 4). The average reproductive 

success was greater than 70% in at least one breeding 

area in each of the Rainy,, Kabetogama, and Sand Point 

lake districts. 

Comparison of Reproduction by LakeDistricts 

During the study, I83 (69%) eaglets were hatched at 

Rainy and Kaberogama lakes, which were the only lake 

districts where the number of occupied breeding areas 

increased (Fig. 5). The largest number of occupied breed

ing areas ( 15 1) and the number of fledglings (120) during 

the 21 breeding seasons were in the Rainy Lake District 
(Fig. 5j. The total number of occupied breeding areas on 
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Fig. 3. The distribution of breeding areas of bald eagles ~Haliaeer~s leucocephalus) according to the average number of eaglets per 
occupied area in three ranges in Voyageurs National Park. Minnesota, 1973-1993. 
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Fig. 4. The distribution of breeding,areas of bald eagles (Haliaeetus ieucocephalus) according to reproductive success in four ranges 
in Voyageurs National Park. Minnesota, 1973-1993. 
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tricts in Voyageurs National 
Park. Minnesota, 1973-1993. 

Kabetogama Namakan Ralw ’ Sand Point 

Lake Dstrlcrs 

Namakan Lake (77) was similar to that on Kabetogama 
Lake (67 ). However, more pairs (41) were successful and 

more eaglets (63) fledged at Kahetogama Lake than at 
Namakan Lake (3 I ;15). Unsuccessful nesting attempts 

were high (33. 53%) at the Namakan Lake; the mean 
productivity was only 0.58 fledglinss/occupied nest 

1.6 

(Fig. 6). The highest average number of fledglings per 
occupied nest ( 1.06) and the highest average reproductive 

success (65%) were at Sand Point Lake, where the number 
of breeding areas was only three. Brood size throughout 

the four major lake districts was relatively consistent 
( I .4S- I .64 eaglets/successful hreeding pair; Fig. 6). 

1 

Fig. 6. A comparison of produc

tivity (m) and mean brood size 

(0) of bald eagles (Haliaeerus 
izucocephahs) by major lake 

districts In Voyapeurs Na

tional Park. Minnesota. 1973-
1993. 

Kabetogama Namakan Rainy Sand Point All 

Lake Districts 
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Climate Effects 

Relations were significant between only two ofthe seven 

climate-related variables and the reproduction of bald 

eagles. although the degree of interrelation between the 
temperature variables was high. Inverse relations were sig

nificant between number of fledglings per occupted nest and 
the total number of degree-days that h’ere below 0” C in 

April, May, and June (r = -0.438. P = 0.047. N = 3-l ) and 

the ice-out date of Rainy Lake (r = -0.443. P = 0.045, N = 

7,I). The relation with ice-out on Kabetogama Lake, which 
usually occurs 4 to 5 days before ice-out of Rainy Lake. 
approached significance t r = -0.391. P = 0.077, N = 2 1). On 

Rainy Lake. the latest observed ice-out dates were 10 May 

(1975. 1978). 11 May (1974). and 12 May ( 1979). Produc
tivity and reproductive success in these years when ice-out 

was 10 to 12 days later than average were 0.13 and 13% 

(1974),0,14and 14%(1975),020and20”i (1978),and0.00 
and 0% (1979). Productivity and reproductive success were 

significantly lower in these four breeding seasons than in all 
other breeding seasons (productivity: r = 1.3519, cif= 19: 

P < 0.001; reproductive success: r = 5.0962. (if = 19: 
P < 0.001). 

Nest Distribution 

Density 

The mean density of breeding pairs in all lake districts 

and in all breeding areas (1973-93. N = 330) was 0.3 

Table6. Thedensity of bald eagle (Haliaeerus leucocephalus) 

pairs/l0 km’ (Table 6). The density of breeding pairs 

ranged from less than 0.1 to 0.9 pairs/IO km’. The mean 

breeding-pair de,nsi ties during 1973-93 ranged from 

0.43 pairs/l0 km- o,n the smallest lake. Sand Point Lake, 

to 0.23 pairs/l 0 km- on the largest lake, Rainy Lake. The 

mean breeding patr densities were significantly higher 

during 1973-93 on Sand Point Lake than on Namakan 

Lake (f = 2.119, iti’= 20. P = 0.036) and on Rainy Lake 

(t = 6.093. dj= 20. P = 0.000). The mean breeding pair 

densities were also significantly higher on Kabetogama 
and Namakan lakes than on Rainy Lake (Kabetogama 

Lake: t = 2.630. df= 20. P = 0.016; Namakan Lake: r = 

3.716, df = 20, P = 0.001). The average densities of 

breeding pairs on Rainy and Kabetogama lakes were 

significantly higher (Rainy Lake: t = 6.1839, d’ = 19, 

P < 0.05; Kabetogama Lake: I = 4.930, cv= 19, P < 0.05) 

during 1982-93 than during 1973-8 1. The highest den

sities (0.7-0.9 pairs/IO km-) were on Kabetogama Lake 

during 1990-93. The densities in the Namakan and Sand 

Point lake districts during 1973-93 were relatively stable 

without evident trends. No breeding pairs occupied the 

26 interior lakes. 

Tree Species and Forest Cover Types 

Of the 23 tree species identified by Kurmis et al. (* 1979) 

in Voyageurs National Park. bald eagles built nem in 4 

species. Eastern white pines were selected for most nests 

(116.90%) and red pines (10.8%). aspens (7, I%), and white 

breeding pairs per 10 km’ by lake district in Voyageurs 

National Park, Minnesota. 1973-1993. 

Lake district 
Year Kabetogama Namakan Rainy Sand Point Total 

1973 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.2 
1974 0. I 0.4 0.03 0.3 0.11 

1975 0.1 0.4 0.03 0.3 0.1 

1976 0.2 0.3 0.03 0.3 0.1 

1977 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.2 
1978 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.1 
1979 0.0 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.2 
1980 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.2 
1981 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.2 
1982 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.2 
1983 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 
1984 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 
1985 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.3 
1986 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.2 
1987 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 
1988 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4 
1989 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 
1990 0.9 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 
1991 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 
1992 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 
1993 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 



spruce ( I. <I? I for rhe rcmalnln~ ne\th. All trees Lvere in 

the jupercanop! stratum and .I~I\C u hen Int‘ ncht< \\ere built. 

Nest\ were built in h 01 the 12 forest cover types 

(Table 7 1. Pine cover 1) pc\ were selwted for 7 1 (5.5%) 
nests. The obser\ ed u>e 01’ pine and balsam/spruce cover 

types for nests \+as greater than the expected use (Ta

ble 7: chi-square test for goodness of fit: x2 = 170.6 1,df 
= 4.P < 0.0011.In the 37 breeding areas. breeding pairs 

used pine co\‘er t!‘pes in I5 areas (11% 1, the bal

sam/spruce co\er type in _ areas t 19% ). and the as-

pen/birch cover type in 5 areas ( I-15 I, The cover in 10 

breeding areas 127? i Mere mixture5 of types. 

Geographic Location 

In the four major lube districts. baid eagles built 82 

(649 ) nests on islands and 16 (36%) nests on the main-

land shorelines of those IAes. Islands with nests were 

part of island clusters near shallow bays and narrows. 

Mainland sites w’ere on points and peninsulas similar to 

islands that were in juxtaposition to island clusters near 

shallow bays and nurrous. The only nest on an interior 

lake was located on the mainland. Ninety-one of the I29 

nests were inside the park boundaries. No nests were 

found near the Browns. Grassy, and Staege bays of Sand 

Point Lake or at the Johnson. Little Johnson. and Spring 

lakes. all of which are along the southeastern border of 

the park. Neither \\ere nests found in the Mica Bay and 

in the Squa\\ and Squ~rrcl narro\\s regions above the 

Kettle and Squirrel Fal1.s dams on Numakan Lake. 

Distance and Orientation to Open Water 

In Voyageurs National Park. breeding bald eagles are 

usually seen o\‘cr the water. near shorellncs. and on land 

wtthin 200 m ofshorelincb ofthe major lakes where the nests 

and breeding areas are concentrated. The mean distance 

range f%-80s m 1.One hundred five (8 IQ) nests were within 

100 tn. and I IS ~92~;I nests were within 200 m of a lake 

shoreline (Fig. ‘: 1.The mean distance to the shoreline of the 

nestsuithin 100mwas41.6m(SD=7-1.7.range6-100m). 

and the mean distance of those within 100 m was 56.7 m 

(SD = 48.6. range 6-200 m). Two-thirds of I05 nests within 

100 m of open water had south- or west-facing aspects 

(Table 8). 

Proximity to Early Ice-out Areas 

Nests were not randomly distributed relative to the loca

tion of areas that become ice-free early in the spring (chi-

square test: x2 = 150.775. df = 7. P < O.OOl). Forty-three 

(40% ) nests were within 0.5 km of early ice-free areas, 59 

(-16’; I within I .O km. and 78 (60% ) within 1.5 km (Fig. 8). 

Only 20 nests ( 16% ) were more than 3.0 km from the 

ice-free areas. 

Proximity to Herring Gull Colonies 

Nests were also not randomly distributed relative to the 

locatlon of herring gull colonies (chi-square test: x2 = 

66.979. df=7. P < 0.00 I). Twenty-two of the 129 bald eagle 

nests were within I .OOO-2.000 m of herring gull colonies. 

Only five nests were expected to occur in this distance 
interval if all nests had been evenly distributed in the study 

area. 

Discussion 

Population Dynamics and 
Refwodzrctive Biology 

.Although the population dynamics of bald eagles are 

probably more sensitive to changes in survival rates than to 

from all 129 nests to a lake shoreline was 97.5 m (SD = I-IO. changes in reproduction (Young 1968; Crier 1980; Buehler 
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Fig. 7. The distance of nests 

(iv = 129) of bald eagles 

(Hnlioeem /eLtcocepha/lts) to 

lake shorelines in Voyageurs 

National Park. Minnesota. 

1971-1993. 
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et al. 1991). there is a continued need for information on 

reproduction. Crier ( 1980). while emphasizing the need for 

survival estimates. stressed that additional information on 

reproduction is needed to assess temporal variation and to 

improve our understanding of this component of the species’ 

life history. 

Biologists. although debating what levelsofreproduction 

and survival are needed to sustain eagle populations for long 

. periods, agree that trends In reproduction such as we ob

served are more accurate indicators of population status than 

annual productivity and reproductive success values (Wie

meyer et al. 198-l). Annual surveys are more suitable than 

surveys at less frequent intervals for assessing trends (Grubb 

et al. 1983). Trends. however. must be applied with caution 

when they are of small bald eagle populations such as the 

population in Voyageurs National Park (Kozie and Ander

son 1991) because chance events may determine the fate of 

small populations (Grier 1980). 

The bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park are part of 

an expanding regional population in the states and provinces 

that are adjacent to the Great Lakes basin (Bowerman 1993) 

that \vc believe contributed hignilicantly to the threefold 

increase of the bald eagle population in the park during the 

study. The number of breeding and fledgling bald eagles 

increased from 4 I to I I3 between I973 and 1993. The entire 

population was probably larger because it included non-

breeding adults and immature birds we did not survey. Large 

numbers of nonbreeding adults in some bald eagle popula

tions have been reported (Hansen and Hodges 1985). Al

though the specitic source of new breeders to the park’s 

population is unknown. Lewis (*1992) suggested that the 

birds’ emigration to Voyageurs National Park may affect the 

recovery of the regional bald eagle population by stripping 

away the productivity from adjacent more productive and 

successflJ subpopulations. If this is true, the regional sub-

populations could be viewed as source populations and the 

park population as a sink population (Wiens and Rotenben-y 

1981). Whether the emigration to the park $ adversely 

affecting the regional population as Lewis ( 1992) sug

gested, however. is debatable. Pulliam (1988) argued that 

active dispersal from productive source populations can 

maintain large sink populations and that such dispersal may 

leucocephalus)Table 8. Aspecta of bald eagle ~Huliaeetus nests (17= 105) within 100 m of lakeshore in Voyageurs 

National Park, Minnesota, 1973-1993. 

North South East West Total 

Number of nests 3,5 35 IO 35 105 
Percent 13.4 33.3 10.0 33.3 100 

*The direction from the nest site to open water 
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cvcn be evolutionarll> stahic. To uctuall~~ determine whether 

such a source-sink rclntlon exists requires detailed demv

graphic studies ( Wiens xxi Rotenbeq, 198 I 1. 

The increase of the bald eagle population in Voyageurx 

National Park was concurrent with the establishment of 1-I 

new breeding areas. aigniticunt reductions in unsuccessful 

nesting attempts b! hreedlnf pairs. and substantial increases 

in average producti\ it) and reproductive success. blast 

improvements occurred during 1982-93. In 1993. the aver-

age productivity and the a\ erqe reproducuve success were 

the hiphest recorded in 2 I breedins feasons. Despite these 

increases. the average productivity, (0.68 fed~lin&occu

pied nest) and the a\‘erage reproducti\ e success (-15%) from 

1973 to I993 did not meet the reproduction <ntcria of Sprun[ 

ct al. ( 1973) for stable bald eagle populations (0.70 fledf

lin@ccupied nest and 50r’c rcproduiri\,e success~. Neither 

did the! meet the suggested criteria of \Viemeyer et al. 

( 19X-i) md Sindelar ( I c)YX1tar a healthy bald cugle popn

latlon ( I lled~lin~/occupied nest and 705 reproduct]\ t‘ 

success). Product]\ II! and reproducti\,e success in Voba

geurs National Park were below the criteria of Sprunt et al. 

( 1973, in 57? and 52% c~t‘the sun’e! years and below the 

criteria of LI’ierneyer et al. C1983) and Sindelar (*1988j in 

76% and 90( k of‘ the sur\ ey years. 

Although Sprunt et al.‘s 11973) reproductive standards for 

population stability arc generally accepted. we believe the 

standards that Wiemeyer et al. (1981) and Sindelar (*1988) 

suggested are more applicable to Voyageurs National Park. 

Their standards were based on the reproduction of the bald 

qlcs that were repopulatm=~7Wisconsin’s historical inland 

breeding range. This situation seems analogous to that in 

Voyageurs National Park. Standards of Sprunt et al. (1973) 

were bred on six wideI>, dispersed populations from through-

out the United States. three that were declining and three that 

\\erc considered stable. Their criteria were also developed 

Mhen the natlon~+ide huld eagle reproduction was being sup-

pressed by qanochlonne pesticides (Grier 1982). 

The a\era_re producti\,ity and the a\‘erage reproductive 

$uccesb of the bald eagles in Voyafeurs National Park were 

aljo well I-CICN the n\~cra~e values of bald eagle populations 

in northwcsrern Ontano tGrier 19821. in inland Wisconsin 

t Sindclur 19SS). and In the nearb! Chippewa National 

Forest. hlinnrsota ( ‘hlsthlsen 1993 ). In the Chippewa Na

rlonal Foresr. a steadil! CroMing population. which had an 

8 



Fig. 9. A comparison of productiv
ily of bald eagles (Haliaeerus 
iertcocephaius) in Voyageurs 
National Park t�) and in the 
Chippewa National Forest (W. 
Minnesota. 1973-1993 (Chip
pewn data from Mathisen 1993). 

1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 

Year 

average productivity and reproductive success well abo\ e 

that considered necessary for population stability. exceeded 
the average productivity of bald eagles in Voyageurs Na

tional Park in 18 of 2 1 breeding seasons and the average’ 

reproductive success in 17 of 2 1breeding seasons. Compari
sons of three reproduction parameters during 1973-93 of 

bald eagles from the two areas revealed lower productivity 
(t = 4.438, df= 20. P = 0.000: Fig. 9). brood size (t = 3.089, 
d’= 20, P = 0.006; Fig. 10) and reproductive success (t = 
4.297, df = 20. P = 0.000; Fig. 11) of bald eagles in Voya
geurs National Park. Most exceprions occurred in the latter 
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portion of the comparison period when productivity was 

increasing in Voyageurs National Park and decreasing in the 
Chippewa National Forest. The recent decline of productiv

ity of the population In the Chippewa National Forest may 
be the result of high population densities and may be an 

example of animals responding to an expanding population 

(*Mathisen 1992). 
Although 10 of 13 reproduction parameters increased 

consistently throughout the last II years of our study, the 
average annual productivity of the bald eagle population in 
Voyapeurs National Park was below the overall average 

Fig. 10. A comparison of 
brood sizes of bald eagles 
(Haliaeerus leucocephalusb 
in Voyageurs National Park 
(17) and in the Chippewa 
National Forest CD), Min
nesota. 1973- 1993 (Chip
pewa data from Mathisen 

-o- Chlppewa NF 
1993). 

1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 

Year 
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annual productivity of the regtonal population (Bowerman 

1993). For the bald eagic populatton in Voyugeurs National 

Park to be self-sustamtng and healthy, vve believe that 

productivity and reproductive success will have to consis

tently reach or exceed the levels in the latter portion of our 

study. Until such levels are sustained. future increases in the 

park’s population will seemingly remain dependent on emi

grants from the more productive and successful regional 

population. Population sustainability and health will also be 

dependent on adequate survival rates and ultimately on the 

carrying capacity of Voyageurs National Park for bald 

eagles. 

Because specific data (survival and mortality rates, emi

gration and immigration) were not available, the carrying 

capacity for bald eagles in the study area was not deter-

mined;However. the fact that the breeding-pair densities per 

IO km- and number of breeding areas on Namakan and Sand 

Point lakes remained constant for 31 breeding seasons. 

suggested a realized carrying capacity on those lakes. The 

increases in density on the Kabetogama and Rainy lakes 

suggested their carryrng capacities were not realized during 

the study. Conceivably. if the population continues to grow 

at the rate that was ohser\.ed from 1982 to 1993. the carrying 

capacities of the major lake districts could be realized. and 

as a result. new breeding areas may be established in pre

viously unoccupied areas. The small sizes of the interior 

lakes in Voyageurs National Park may preclude the use of 
these lakes by breeding bald eagles. In central Saskatchewan 

and Manitoba. whew habitats are similar to those in the park. 

lakes with less than I 1 km of shoreline did not provide 

primary breeding habitat for bald eagles (Whitfield et al. 

1973). 

Fig. 11. A comparison of re-
productive success of bald 
eagles fHaiiaeerus leuco

cephalus) in Voyageurs 
National Park (0) and in 
the Chippewa National 
Forest (m), Minnesota, 
1973-l 993 (Chippewa 
data ii-m Llathisen 1993 j. 

1987 1989 1991 1993 

.\-at Distribution 

The bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park were par

ticular about where they established breeding areas and 

nests. Like nests throughout the range of the bald eagle 

(Gerrard and Bortolotti 1988). nests in the study area were 

concentrated along the shorelines of major lakes; only one 

nest was on 1 of the 26 small. interior lakes. Two-thirds of 

the nests were on islands in island clusters in the northern 

portions of the four major lakes. The remaining nests were 

on island-like points and peninsulas on the mainland, usually 

near offshore island clusters. The aspects of eagle nests to 

open water were primarily to the south and west. reflecting 

the strong influence of bedrock orientation on lake basin and 

island orientation and characteristics. A preferred westerly 

aspect was also observed of bald eagle nests in northern 

Saskatchewan and in Manitoba (Gerrard et al. 1975), 

whereas aspects of nests in the Chippewa National Forest 

seemed to be random (Mathisen 1983). 

Most nests are in park areas that are proposed for wilder

ness designation (*U.S. National Park Service 1992). Bald 

eagles did not nest in three areas in the Voyageurs National 

Park study area (Mica Bay; Squirrel and Squaw narrows on 

Namakan Lake; Browns. Grassy. and Staege bays on Sand 

Point Lake; and Johnson. Little Johnson, and Spring lakes 

at the park’s southeastern boundary) with similar habitats. 

No explanation for this was apparent. 

Ninety percent of the bald eagle nests were in super-

canopy eastern white pines. and 55% of the nests were in 

pine forest cover. The areas and trees that are currently used 

are the result of past natural fires and apparent lack of 

logging. Large volumes of pine were removed by logging in 
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the earl), 1900’s; however. the Intensity and extent of log-


CTingvaried throughout the park (Coffmun et al. 19YOi. Fire
= 

management by the park includes pro\ Isions for prescribed 


bums and prescribed natural tire t tires that are started b> a 

natural source and allowed to burn a\ long as they meet 

prescnptlon 5tandurd.s: ‘U.S. NJtlonal Park Scn XL 1Y8YI. 


Both fire types should accelerate the initiation or generate 

the grois th of the pine forest co\ er and thawnest trce5 th,ii 


bald eagles prefer. 


T’he well documented preference of bald eagles for nest\ 
near water that becomes ice-free early In spnng (Swenson 

1975; Slvenson et al. 1986: Gerrard and Bortolotti 1988) 

w’as also appnrent in Vo\,ageurs National Park. .2Iore than 
60% of the nests v,ere \+ithin I .5 km of lake areas \\ here 

ice-out occurs earlier than on the main lahe\. Ice-out in these 
preferred areas t!p~cull! occur> In iate hlarch or III earl! 
April, whereas the main portIon\ of the lakes are usualI> not 

ice-free before I hIa!, (range I7 April to 16 Ma\ ). In mild 

winters. the preterrcd areas. \+hlch are commoni\ In narrou 5 

and in other area5 with substantial currenry. otren remain 

ice-free throughout much of the \\ Inter. 

The disproportlonatcly large number of bald eagle nest5 
within l-2 km of herring gull colonies suggests that bald 

eagles in Voyageurs National Park arc opportunistic feeders. 

exploiting the available food resources. Bald eagles that 

perch and forage in the gull colonies are commonly ob
served, and the proportion of avian prey in the bald eagle 
diet in the park was closer to that of bald eagles nesting along 

ocean and Great Lakes coasts than that of bald eagles in 
inland areas (Todd et al. 1Y82: Bowerman 1993). 

Possible Limiting Factors of Bald Eagle 
Reproductio?l 

Toxic Contaminants 

Birds such as bald eagles that are terminal consumers 
in aquatic communities can bioaccumulate contaminant 

residues at levels that can impair reproduction (Niemi 

et al. 1986). Some chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds 
can impair a bird’s ability to produce viable eggs or may 

be teratogenic (Wiemeyer et al. 1981; Kubiak et al. 

1989; Gilbertson et al. 1991: Bowerman 1993). North 

American bald eagle populations .declined substantially 

during the 1950’s and-concurrent with the use of per
sistent organochlorine contaminant>--remained de-

pressed well into the 1970’s (Wiemeyer et al. 1972, 
1984: Kozie and Anderson 199 1). The bald eagle popu
lation in Voyageurs National Park, like those that Crier 

(1982) observed in nearby northwestern Ontario, were 
probably also included in this pervasive trend. During 

1958 and 1961, approximately 5.265 ha of forest land, 
now in Voyageurs National Park, were treated with 

to control the eastern spruce huduorm (Chorisroneurcr 
filmifertlua [Clem.]: ‘hlinnesotu Department of Agricul

ture and United State\ Forc\t Service 1973). After the 

United State4 banned the u\e of DDT in 1972. bald eagle 

populations throughout North America began recovering 

from dcprcssed reproduction and began returning to 

healthy population hi/c‘5 t Gricr lYS2: Wiemeyer et al. 

19X-l,. 

However. the population recovery was not uniform 

throughout the bald eagle‘:, range. Sindelar (*1988~, 

Bowerman et al. ( 1900). Bowcrman (1991). and Kozie 

and Anderson ( 199 I ) documented that populations on 

the Great Lubes shorcllnc like the population in Voya

geurs National Park consistently failed to produce young 

at the population static of I .O fledglings/occupied nest, 

the productivity level that U’iemeyer et al. (1984) attrib

uted to healthy. uncontaminated populations. Concentra

[Ion> of PCBs and I. 1-Jichloro-2.2-bistp-chlorophenyl)

ethanc ( DDE I in blood and egg samples from bald eagles 

at the Great Lakes shorelines were greater than known 

threshold concentrations related to reproductive prob

lems (Bower-man I YY11. Productivity and reproductive 

success were consistently higher in nearby inland popu

lations. which had loL\,er contaminant levels (Wiemeyer 

et al. 19X-1: Kozie 1986: *Sindelar 1988). 

Organochlorine contaminants may have also limited 

bald eagle reproduction in Voyageurs National Park 

(Bowerman et al. 1993). Geometric mean concentrations 

of p.p’-DDE and PCBs in plasma samples from bald 

eagle eaglets in Voyageurs National Park-although 

lower than levels in eaglets from the Great Lakes-were 

higher than In eaglets from other Inland populations in 

the Great Lakes basin (Table 9: Bowerman 1993). The 

productivity and reproductive success of bald eagles that 

nested at the Great Lakes and in Voyageurs National 

Park were significantly less than the productivity and 

reproductive success of bald eagles that used interior 

nests in Michigan or in Minnesota (Bowerman 1993). 

Productivity and reproductive success in 10 subpopu

lations in the Great Lakes basin. including Voyageurs 

National Park. significantly and inversely correlated 

with geometric mean concentrations of PCBs and p,p’-

DDE in plasma of bald eagle eaglets (Bowerman 1993). 

Overall productivity significantly and inversely corre

lated \vith geometric mean concentrations of PCBs 

CR’ = 0.869. P = 0.0003) and p,p’-DDE (R’ = 0.945, 

P = 0.0001). Overall reproductive success rates signifi

cantly and inversely correlated with geometric mean 

concentrations of PCBs (R’ = 0.840. P = 0.0005) and 

p,p’-DDE (R’ = 0.923. P = 0.0001). An abandoned bald 

eagle egg collected in 1990 in the park had p,p’-DDE and 

PCB concentrations that were above the threshold for 

I,l,l-trichloro-2,2-bis(+chlorophenyl)-ethane (DDT) reproductive failure. A bald eagle eaglet with a bill 



Table 9. Geometric mean. standard de\ l,uion. range. and frequency of detectable concentrations of total polychlorinated 

hiphen! I\ ( PCBh) and I. I -clichlori,-2.2-hiscp-chlorophen!l )-ethane tp.p-DDE) in plasma of 309 bald eagle 

(Htriir~rc,r~r.~ic~cc,oc,c,pi”‘il/\ I nestlings from IO subpopulations in the upper hlidwest. 1987-l 993 (Bowerman 1993). 

r\rea” I, 

CNF J? 

SNF I5 
VNP 21 

LP -I9 

EUP 16 

M’UP JS 

LS A5 

LM 75 

LH 12 

LE 35 

Total PCBs p,p-DDE 
Geometric 

i’rwucn,; Il,cc*:. Frequent! 

SD Range 1%J i pgik: I SD Range (c/o) 

2 < I O-67 3 3 2 <5-29 19 
7 I <IO-IS 7 3 I 15-S 13 

-+; i <IO-l.615 91 20 3 ~5-206 95 

-21 7 <I O-200 96 IO 2 <5-193 86 

:’._ 2 <IO-l16 94 I2 2 <5-2-I 94 
‘5 __ : <IO-l77 88 I 0 i <5-245 19 

I?: 2 I?-h-IO I 01) li <5-306 89 

15-I 1 I J-628 100 .is 2 <5-235 100 

IO.5 : i-928 IO0 2.5 3 <S-78 92 

IW 2 SI-1,325 100 ‘2 3 <5329 100 

“,Area\ were the Chlppr\\d :?.xlondi Forw IC.KFI and Ihe Suprnor Nar~onal Forests ISNFI. and \.o\awun National PaA (VNP). Mmnesota: Lowere 
CLPI. L’d\lern I’pwr CEl’l’~..III~I\\ r\rem L “per t\\‘1:1’1pemnsuln\ ot’ \!!chlpn. and L&es Supnor i LS I, Xtlchl_pan(Lhl), Huron (LHj. and Ene 
ILE, 

deformit! commoni! related to high contaminant levels 

was observed at a Namahan Lake nest site in 1989 (K. 

Kozie. park r\,ildlife hicji[Jgist. personal communication). 

Concentrations of p.p’-DDE and PCBs in the plasma of 
eaglets reflect exposure to these compounds from the prq 

species in the breeding area tFrenze1 1985). In 1993, poten

tial fish and bird pre! species were collected in Voyageurs 

National Park to assess the possible Ie\,el ofexposure to bald 

eagles from contaminants in their preferred prey (K. Ensor 

and S. Smith. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. personal 

communication). Hcrr~ng gull\. \vhlch contnbuted to ele

vated contaminant le\,el\ In bald eagles at the Apostle Is-

lands National Laheshore on Lahe Superior (Kozie and 

Anderson I99 I ). were collected liom several \.uvareurs _ ._ 
National Park colonies. The colonies. some ofwhich contain 

hundreds of breeding ~LIII pairs. are in U.S. and Canadian 

waters in the study area. Culls are seemingly an Important 
prey item because about 3-t’% of Vqqeurs National Park 

eagle nests visited during hundins of eaglets contained pull 

remains (Bowerman I993 1.Fishes. which may also contrih

ute to elevated contaminant levels in eagles (Frenrel 1985 ). 

were collected from area5 adjoining active eagle nests. 

High mercury IWCIS have also been aconcern in regard 

to bald eagle reproductli~n in Vc>bageura Natlonul Parh. 

Total mercury levels in eaglet breast f&hers collected in 

Voyageurs National ParA In 1989 a\,eraged 70.2 mg/kg 

and ranged from 5.2 to 27.0 mglkp (/r = 8: Bowerman 

1993 1.The mean ICI cl from Vovaoeurs National Park wa\- 2 
7 to 6 times higher than lt’\,els in samples from the Great 

Lakes and from the Upper and Lower peninsulas ofMichi
gan (Bowermun 199.3). The source of the mercury seemed 
to be the fishe> on \\ hich qles pre) High mercury level5 

in fishes from man!’ lakes in northeastern Minnesota. 

including I-t lakes in Voyqeurs National Park, have 

caused the hlinne\ota Department of Health to issue fish 

consumption advisories (‘Minnesota Department of 

Health 19931. Mercury levels in the northern pike (ESOX 

Ilrcilrs). a preferred prey of eagles (Bowerman 1993), 

exceed 1.O mg/kg in three of the park’s four major lakes 

(*Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 1994). 

Assessing the effects of elevated mercury levels on 

populations of nesting bald eagles is complicated by the 

presence of organochlonne compounds (Frenzel 1985). 

Although Bowerman ( 1993) found significant correlations 

hetween the number of young per occupied nest and per-

cent of successful breeding attempts and PCB and p.p’-

DDE levels in bald eagles in the Great Lakes and in 

Voyageurs National Park. he observed no significant cor

relations with mercury concentrations. Research findings 
that linhed problems with reproduction in white-tailed 

eagles (Hcrliarems ulbicilla) to mercury levels (Berg et al. 

1966) were subsequently refuted when information on 
p.p’-DDE and PCB concentrations became available (Koi

vusaari et al. 1980: Helander et al. 1982). The lack of 

information on additive or synergistic effects of the three 

<ontaminants. how,e\,er. precludes the certainty that mer

cury does or does not affect bald eagle reproduction. The 

effects of mercury. particularly in areas with relatively 

high concentrations such as Voyapeurs National Park, 

may become e\,ident if organochlorine concentrations in 

the environment decrease (Frenzel 1985). 

The importance of a \,ulnerable. relatively uncontami
nated forage base IS imperative to successful reproduction 

in bald eagles. Despite the fact that PCB and DDT use has 
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ceased in North America and concentrations of most halo

2(Tenated hvdrocarbons \ in the pm\ of bald eagles has dc

creased in the Great Lahes region cGiesy et al. 1993 I. current 

concentrations of PCBs and p.p’-DDE are high enough to 

affect reproduction of bald eagles in the Great Lakes and in 

\.ova(eurs National Park j t3ini crm,::: ! UC)? \Im,i~cms;;: _ E 
that controls populations ol.pre! species ofbald eagles must 

take into account the effect that increases or decreases in 

contaminated species has on bald eagle reproduction. The 

need to maintain uncontaminated populations of preferred 

lish species is imperative for maintaining the continuing 

recovery of bald eagles. 

Human Disturbance 

Human activity in breeding and wintering areas of bald 

eagles is one of many cumulative. potentially detrimental 

effects on breeding-area occupant!. reproduction. perch

ing. foraging. and nest placement cGruhh and King 199 I : 
McGarigal et al. I99 I ). However. not all human activities 

are detrimental. Studies of human disturbance in the Chip

pewa National Forest where breeding areas ha\,e buffer 

zones revealed that logging. recreation. and research adja

cent to primary buffer zones did not harm bald eagle 

reproduction (Mathisen 1968: Fraser et al. 1985). Investi

gator-induced effects from approaching and climbing to 

nests have also not harmed reproduction of bald eagles 

(Grier 1969; Bortolotti et al. 1985 ). Disturbance thresh

olds in bald eagles are more commonly ‘exceeded by a 

multivariate complex ot‘ disturbance factors (Grubb and 

King 1991). 

During the bald eagle breeding season. more than 955 

of the annual human visitation of Voyageurs National Park 

takes place on the major lake surfaces and on land within 

100 m of the shoreline (*Eibler 199 I \. Because most eagle 

nests and breeding areas are in these areas. they are sus

ceptible to disturbance by visitors, park staff. and private 

property owners. Visitor action-eagle response was moni

tored at two nests with eaglets in .June and July of 1992 

(*Fink 1993). Human disturbances at the sites were from 

motorboats (68%) fishing boats (13% ). aircraft (15%). 

camping (2.5%). and unknown sources cI .5%: n = 248). 

Disturbance thresholds to each activity varied. The smaller 

of two eaglets at one site died during the observation 

period. Whether or not human disturbance contributed to 

its death is unknown; its sibling was healthy and fledged. 

Fink’s observations did not cover all the critical periods of 

the bald eagle breeding cycle, and therefore the potential 

effects of human disturbance earlier in the breeding cycle 

were not assessed. Vulnerability of bald eagles and other 

raptors to disturbance is greatest in the earlier stages of egg 

laying and during incubation (Mathisen 1968: Fyfe and 

Olendorff 1976). 

Kabetogama Lake-although only 17% of the park’s 

water area-recei\‘es 60% of the park’s total visitation 

(‘Eibler I99 1; Voyayeurs National Park public use statis

tics. unpublished). As a result. the probability for human 

disturbance of eagles is highest there. However. the rela
ti\,cl\ high lc\cl c~fi::!:llan tl\: ~t!‘Kahctogama Lake seem

ingly did not harm rhc productivity and the reproductive 

success of the bald easles from 1982 to 1993. The number 

of breeding areas increased h! 125%. and breeding-pair 

densities increased from O.-l to 0.9 pairs/IO km’. Produc

tivity increased from 0.23 to I .05 fledglings/occupied nest, 

and reproductive success increased from 22 to 66%; un

successful nestins clt‘hrceding pairs. howe\,er. decreased 

from 77 to 23%. These tmpro\‘ements occurred although 

the number of motorized \,ehicles. aerial surveys. and 

research and management activities increased (*Eibler 

1991). 

Despite thcsc impro\,ements. long-term studies are 
needed to test the et‘t’ectiveness of’ the reduction of human-

eagle interactions by management. Since the estab

lishment of the park 11119-5. management-as recom

mended hy the Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan 

(*Crier et al. 1983)-has primarily consisted of estab

lishing 0.4km buffer zones around occupied nests to 

exclude visitors. Because the responses by bald eagles to 

disturbances vary among populations, management must 

be determined by population (Grubb et al. 1992). 

Bald eagles may also benefit from management guide-

lines that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 

National Park Service developed in 1992 for the protection 

of the threatened eastern grab wolf (Canis Ilcpus). The 

guidelines were designed to protect the wolves from hu

man disturbance on the major lakes in Voyageurs Nftional 

Park during winter and spring. before ice-out ( Lewis 

1992). The guidelines directed the park administration IO 

close portions of the major lakes to motorized vehicles, 

primarily snowmobiles. so that the wolves would not be 

distracted from hunting and killing prey near shorelines or 

on the ice surfaces. Bald eagles that search for food or have 

breeding areas inside these closed zones would also bene

fit from the reduction of needless energy drains from 

responses to human activity (Stalmaster 1983). In winter, 

bald eagles may not return to a food source from which 

they were displaced by human activity for several hours or 

for the remainder of that day (Stalmaster and Newman 

1978; Skagen et al. 1991). 

Food Availability 

The importance of food availability for bald eagles 

before egg laying and during incubation and brooding was 

documented by Swenson et al. ( 1986). Gerrard and Bor

tolotti (1988). and Kozie and Anderson (I 99 I ). Correla
tions have been reported between food abundance and 
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Bortolotti ( 1986 I concluded that rhe growth rates ot 

bald eagle eaglet< were dctcrmlned h\, the quantity of 

energy In food and that the trcquenc!’ \\ith which prey was 

brought to the nesr ma;1\an Indicator ofavailable prey. 

Regular placement of t’o~~d\upplcmcnl$ in forarlng areas 

signifIcantI! improved lhc \ur\ IL;II ill hald eagle eaglets 

(Hansen 1987 1. 

Se\,er? enI Ironrnent;~l L~~~ndlrlon\. \tlih .I\ rhoye that 

commonI> occur in Vo! ascur NatIonal Park In winterand 

spring. ma! limit Ir)ocl A\YIII;I~I~I~! The importance of 

unpularcb and lishes ah a IO~LI \uppI! Ior bald cafles In the 

park has been recogniLcd iColc I YX7 I, Eagles frequentI\ 

feed on u hite-railed deer I Otioc~oii~~ct~ andrir-,ei~~~rru~~s) 
moose i.-\lccs a/c~~.s) that \\ere killed h> eastern gray 

wolves and on beaver (Curor c~r7r7trdr~nsir) carcasses that 

trappers leave on ice surfaces. Offal on the ice from 

recreatIona fishing also atu-acr eagles to certain areas. 

During their egg laying and incubation period. bald eagles 

prey on herring gulls. \+hich return to their breeding colo

nies in late March and earl! April or about 30 days before 

ice-out of the major lakes. A rapidly increasing ring-billed 

gull (Lnr1r.7 delmarrt7.si.s) population in Voyageurs Na

tional Park provides eagle> \\ith an additional prey base 

that \\‘a\ not present in the parh hcforc the mid-1980’s. 

Waterfowl. common loons. and double-crested cormo

rant\ (Phincrocorm r~~,r-ir~c\1. previousI> observed as 

prey items of bald eaglet (Gcrrard and Bortolottl 1988). 

concentrate in early open water areas where eagles fre

quentl!, forage. Eagles alto frequently capture and feed on 

white suckers iC~roston~~.c cnt~~rnetxmij that arc making 

their spawning run up small streams. 

The only quantitative information about food habits of 

bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park was hased on pre\ 

remains from in and around 4-I eagle nests (Bowerman 

1993 I. The most frequent pre! i tcms were suckers, north-

ern pikes. and gulls. Remains of suckers and northern pikes 

n’ere in about two-thirds of the nests and remains of gulls. 

in about one-third of the nests. The relative importance of 

fishes and gulls in the diet of bald eagles may not be 

accurately portrayed by this sampling method because 

mammalian and avian hones. fur. feathers. and other re-

mains are more persistent than fishes. Consequently, fish 

pre!’ tends to be underestimated and mammalian and avian 

prey o\serestimated from ocular examinations (Mersmann 

et al. 1992 1. 

Our qualitari\e informatton and Bowerman’s (1993) 

rcsulta are not adequarc to test Cole’s (1987) hypothesis 

on food ah a limiting factor of productivity and reproduc

ti\,e success In the bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park. 

To test that h!,pothcsis. quantitative studies of food avail

.Ihilit\. p:Irl1:uI;lri\ 111c;!r/\ \nriny and rhroughout the time 

eagle5 arc In the prh. are needed. 

Climate 

Severe spring weather has been implicated as a factor 

rhat can reduce reproduction in bald eagles by either its 

effect on food availabilit!, or by direct physical harm of the 

adult birds or their offspring (Gcrrard and Whitfield 1979: 

Suenson et aI. IYXh: Gcrrard and Bortolotti 1988). Thk 

bald eagles in Voyageurs National Park are commonly 

c~posecl to \c\‘erc \\eathcr during egg laying and incuba-

Ilon and until eaglets gain thermal regulatory inde

pendcnce ilate March to mid-June). Climatic effects on 

bald eagle rcproductlon In Voyageurs National Park were 

primarily related IO temperature variables; reproduction 

was si~nifi<antl\, reduced in years with the latest ice-out 

dates and the hifhest number of degree-days below 0” C 

during early spring. Spring weather was most severe, 

ice-outs Uere Iateht. and productivit! was lowest in the 

1970’s. Productivity in 1975. a year with severe spring 
weather. M’as low not only in Voyageurs National Park but 

also in northern Saskatchewan, Canada (Gerrard and 

Whitfield 1979). and in the Yellowstone National Park 

area (Swenson et al. 1986). Spring snows. which reduce 

reproduction of bald eagles in Yellowstone National Park 

(Swenson et al 1986). seemed not to be a factor in Voya

geurs Natlclnal Park. 

Conclusions 

WC suspect that a complex of variables in Voyageurs 

National Park and in its vicinity kept the bald eagle popu

lation from realizing higher average productivity and re-

productive success during 1973-93. Toxic contaminants, 

human disturbance, severe weather in early spring, and 

low prey availability may be to blame. An expanding 

regional population probably contributed to the recent 

increase of the population size of bald eagles at Voyageurs 

National Park. To sustain those gains requires adequate 

levels of reproduction and survivorship or continued re

cruitment from the regional population. 

Recommended Management 

Implementation of the resources management action 

plan of Vovagcurs National Park is imperative to inform 

park visito;s.- private landowners. concessionaires, and 
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neighbors of the ecolog! of bald c;l~lt’\ and I,> :?du;c 

adverse human effects on the bald eagie population. In 

coordination with the bald eagle rcsourcc\ management 

action plan. technological aids such as GIS should be used 

for the management of the bald eagles In the park. X full 

<omplement 0fCI.S ii)Cjl\ 5ucii .I\ \n:liial an.li\ \i\ ,iiiLl \url‘act~ 

modeling should enable part, manager\ IO de\,elop and 

implement sire-specitic management for each breeding area 

to protect bald eagles t.rom park &\eiopmcnts and dibtur

bance by visitors. GIS ih expected to enhance the efficacy of 

integrating monitonnp and future research. thereb! helping 

with the identilicatlon of habltat availabilit! and auitabilitb 

in the park. 

Recommended Research 

Long-term monltoring of nesting and nest placement by 

bald eagles should he ic)ntlnued. Other a\pect\ 01 lhc bald 

eagle life cvcle in l’ovacTeur\ INatIonal Park mu\t be inves_ c 
tigated to better undcrctand the relation between humans and 

eagles and their environment. InformatIon about the total 

bald eagle population in the park. including the breeding and 

nonbreeding individuals. should svstematically he fathered 

throughout the year. 

Survivorship and emigration and immi,oration in the 

Voyageurs National Park population should be deter-

mined. Quantitative studies of the amount and timing of 

food availability. particularly in early spring. are needed. 

Data that allow the determination of carrying capacity for 

bald eagles in the study area should be gathered. 

The potential effects of human disturbance during all 

the critical periods of the bald eagle life cycle in \‘oyageurs 

National Park must be assessed. Specific studies are 

needed to identify essential perching and foraging areas of 

bald eagles in summer and in winter to develop strategies 

for closing buffer zones around these areas and in water 

areas adjacent to nests. Existing models tGrubb and King 

1991; Montopoli and Anderson 1991) could be used to 

assess the influence of human disturbance on bald eagles 

and define new management criteria that further minimize 

adverse human-bald eagle interactions. 

The differences in producti\*ity and reproductive success 

ofthe bald eagles in the major lake districts could be asses>ed 

with the habitat suitability index model developed by Peter-

son (1986). However. a more thorough analysis could bc 

made by combining the results of the food. disturbance, and 

contaminant studies with more detailed information on for

est characteristics. Measurements of availability of potential 

nest trees and nest-tree heights above the canopy are needed 

to assess the significance for nest site selection and for 

modeling viewsheds. The research results could then be used 

to assess the cumulative effects of the complex of variables 

that we suspect kept the parh’s bald eagle population from 

rcatiling hisher a\‘cragc prc)c!tr<tl\ II> and a\‘erage reproduc

tive success dunng 197.~~9-3. 
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